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第 133 条的理解。最后，在结语部分，笔者阐述了撰写本文的目的及意义。 
 





























This paper is a probe into some criminal laws problems concerning crime of 
causing traffic casualties by analyzing some problems frequently met in justice 
practices, in combination with relevant theory of criminal laws. It is served as 
reference for practice circles and aims to make some contributions for the legislation 
perfection of crime of causing traffic casualties in our country. 
In addition to Preface and Conclusions, the paper is composed of three chapters. 
Chapter 1 is about constitutive elements of crime concerning causing traffic casualties, 
analyzes constitution of crime of causing traffic casualties in terms of subjective and 
objective aspects, the subject and the object, emphasizes illustrating the scope of the 
subject of crime of causing traffic casualties, points out that the direct object violated 
against in this crime is life health, property safety and the safety of other benefits of 
undetermined person related to transportation, argues the essential attributes of object 
of crime which is not specific, analyzes the influences of two elements(attention 
ability and attention obligation) of demerits’ coming into existence concerning crime 
of causing traffic casualties towards the coming into existence of crime of causing 
traffic casualties, probes into the cause and effect relationship concerning crime of 
causing traffic casualties, analyzes the effect of intervention factors on the cause and 
effect relationship concerning crime of causing traffic casualties. Chapter 2 is about 
the legal nature and legislation reconstitution concerning driving while intoxicated. It 
mainly analyzes realistic dangers and social dangers concerning driving while 
intoxicated, discusses the theoretical basis concerning criminal responsibilities of 
driving while intoxicated (the causal freedom behavior), claims that the dangerous 
behavior concerning the fact that although driving while intoxicated does not result in 
practical dangerous results, but endangers public security, the said behavior should be 
criminalized. What’s more, foreign legislation is used for reference, feasible 
suggestions about the legislation perfection of our country are put forward. Chapter 3 
is about death caused by escape after crime of causing traffic casualties, analyzes the 
object scope, crime form and component elements concerning death caused by escape, 
discusses the relationship between death caused by escape and ground form of crime 














It illustrates the understanding towards Paragraph 2, Article 5 of “Illustration” from 
the angle of criminal policies. Finally, in the Conclusions part, the writer explains the 
purpose and significance of writing this paper. 
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引   言  1
 





部交通管理局提供的数字显示，我国交通事故总量由 1986 年的 29 万起上升到
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第 2 条第一款规定：“交通肇事具有下列情形之一的，处 3 年以下有期徒刑或者
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